
ASCD Networks Connect Colleagues; New Curriculum Service Available
One of ASCD's fastest growing projects 
is the Networks Program. The 
Networks Program helps educators 
around the world exchange ideas and 
establish collegia! relationships.

Inaugurated seven years ago with five 
networks, the program now boasts 37 
different networks with more than 
10,000 participants. Networks are initi 
ated by members and function indepen 
dently of ASCD International. 
Members govern their network under 
the guidance of a network facilitator. 
Some networks are small, while others 
have more than 1,000 members.

The organization, activities, and 
purpose of each network are unique. 
Many networks publish newsletters and 
resource directories. Several make use 
of telecommunications as the primary 
means of information exchange.

Network meetings will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday morning during 
the New Orleans Annual Conference 
this year. Choose the networks most 
relevant to your interests. Become 
an active participant in the 
dynamic and effective Networks 
Program!

For more information on the 
Networks Program, contact Agnes 
R. Crawford, 1250 N. Pitt St., 
Alexandria, VA 22314-1403 or 
call (703) 549-9110, ext. 506.

ASCD Networks
• Accelerated Learning
• African-American Critical 

Issues
• Alliance to Enhance Teaching 

of Science
• Arts in Education
• Authentic Assessment
• Character Education
• Clearinghouse for 

Learning/Teaching Styles and

Brain Behavior 
i Cooperative Learning 
> Curriculum Teachers 
> Designing District Evaluation

Instruments for Math & Science
Process Skills 

> Early Childhood Education
• Educational Futurists 
> Equity Issues 
> Global Education
• High Schools Networking for 

Change
• Instructional Supervision
• Interdisciplinary Curriculum
• Invitational Education
• Learning Community
• Manipulative Mathematics
• Mentoring Leadership and 

Resources
• Middle Schools
• Network and Clearinghouse for the 

Columbian Quincentennial
• Network for Restructured Schools
• Pull-in Model for Compensatory 

Education

• School-University Partnerships
• Science. Mathematics, and Tech 

nology Education
• Staff Development
• Strategic Planning Network: From 

Vision to Reality
• Student Empowerment tor Lifelong 

Learning
• Teaching for Multiple Intelligences
• Teaching Thinking
• Thinking Assessment
• Understanding Educational Change
• Whole Language
• Wholistic Education

Reach for the Curriculum 
Handbook
Educators interested in researching 
model programs, locating the latest 
materials on a variety of curriculum 
topics, scanning research summaries on 
topics like curriculum integration, 
heterogeneous grouping, and student 
achievement will find a new ASCD 

multimedia reference service 
useful.

Subscribers to the ASCD 
Curriculum Handbook receive a 
looseleaf handbook, reference 
diskettes including search-and- 
retrieve software, a quarterly 
newsletter, and a year's subscrip 
tion to online electronic mail.

The ASCD Curriculum Hand 
book stays current year after 
year through an annual 
subscription service. Additional 
references on new topics and 
updates on programs, lessons 
plans, and strategies will 
continue to be available both in 
print and through electronic 
media. The first-year subscrip 
tion price is $375.
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